
WILLIAM PENN

William Penn (October 14, â€“ July 30, ) was an English colonial proprietor and the son of the admiral and politician Sir
William Penn. Penn was a writer.

Penn even learned several different Indian dialects in order to communicate in negiotiations without
interpreters. The official charge was publication without a license but the real crime was blasphemy , assigned
in a warrant by King Charles II. After he was expelled from the University of Oxford , Penn was sent by his
father, Adm. Atwater-Kent Museum Wampum belt, legend dated  Fact Check We strive for accuracy and
fairness. At one time, there was a gentlemen's agreement that no building should be higher than Penn's statue.
He appealed to England's common-law heritage: "if these ancient and fundamental laws, which relate to
liberty and property, and which are not limited to particular persuasions in matters of religion, must not be
indispensably maintained and observed, who then can say that he has a right to the coat on his back? When
theologian John Owen was fired from his deanery, Penn and other open-minded students rallied to his side and
attended seminars at the dean's house, where intellectual discussions covered the gamut of new thought. Penn
marketed the colony throughout Europe in various languages and, as a result, settlers flocked to Pennsylvania.
Antislavery didn't become a widely shared Quaker position until , 40 years after Penn's death. At age 62, Penn
landed in debtors' prison; however, a rush of sympathy reduced Penn's punishment to house arrest, and Bridget
Ford was finally denied her claim to Pennsylvania. In , one of his hosts was Isaac Penington, a wealthy man in
Buckinghamshire. Worrying about his father in battle he wrote, "I never knew what a father was till I had
wisdom enough to prize him Over twenty drafts, Penn laboured to create his "Framework of Government".
The Puritans stole what they could from the Indians. The next decade of Penn's life was mainly filled with
various court cases against Ford. William Penn was an English Quaker leader and advocate of religious
freedom who oversaw the founding of Pennsylvania as a refuge for Quakers and other religious minorities of
Europe. For its part, the Crown continued to confiscate Quaker property and jailed thousands of Quakers.
Before he conceived the idea of Pennsylvania, he became the leading defender of religious toleration in
England. In his First Frame of Government, which Penn and initial land purchasers had adopted on April 25, ,
he expressed ideals anticipating the Declaration of Independence: "Men being born with a title to perfect
freedom and uncontrolled enjoyment of all the rights and privileges of the law of nature Instead, he sought out
spiritual direction from French Protestant theologian Moise Amyraut , who invited Penn to stay with him in
Saumur for a year. He owned some slaves in America, as did many other Quakers. Despite Pennsylvania's
rapid growth and diversity, the colony never turned a profit for Penn or his family. Voltaire hailed this as "the
only treaty between those people [Indians and Christians] that was not ratified by an oath, and that was never
infringed. The reign of King Charles had further tightened restrictions against all religious sects other than the
Anglican Church, making the penalty for unauthorized worship imprisonment or deportation. Penn required
that Quaker grammar schools be available to all citizens. Liberty brought so many immigrants that by the
American Revolution Pennsylvania had grown to some , people and became one of the largest colonies. The
Bishop of London ordered that Penn be held indefinitely until he publicly recanted his written statements.
While back in England, Penn ran into financial issues. Each year, about a third of members would be elected
for three-year terms. Penn chose to acquire lands for his colony through business rather than conquest. Perhaps
the king was glad to have a place where religious and political outsiders like the Quakers, or the Whigs, who
wanted more influence for the people's representatives could have their own place, far away from England. He
immediately began to direct this "holy experiment" by planning the new colony's government, writing its
constitution, distributing land to settlers and establishing positive, peaceful relations with the local Indians.
Whereas the English penal code specified the death penalty for some offenses, Penn reserved it for just
two--murder and treason. Penn met his stepdaughter Gulielma Springett, and it was practically love at first
sight. Worse, Penn signed papers without reading them. He defied Anglican officials by visiting John Owen, a
professor dismissed for advocating tolerant humanism.


